CITY OF AUSTIN
STANDARD PRODUCTS LIST
for
VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE ASTM C 1208

USING DEPARTMENT: Water Utility    ISSUED: 04/01/03    REVIEWED: 04/01/10    REVISED: 04/01/10
PREPARED BY: Robert Lamb, P.E.    CITY STOCK NUMBER: 
DESCRIPTION: Vitrified Clay Pipe, gravity wastewater, used for pipe jacking, microtunneling and tunnels, meeting ASTM C 1208

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LISTING DATE</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION/COMMENT</th>
<th>APPROVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 04/01/03     | CAN CLAY CORPORATION                | DENLOK jacking pipe 24" - 48"  
ISO-registration (see note 1)                                        | R. Lamb |
|              | P.O. Box 158  
Cannelton, Indiana 47520 |                                                                                                  |          |
| 01/02/04     | MISSION CLAY PRODUCTS                | No-Dig jacking pipe 24" - 48"  
Third-party testing and inspection by Anderson Engineering, Joplin, MO. AWU approval expires 04/01/09 (see note 1) | R. Lamb |
|              | P.O. Box 6  
Pittsburg, KS 66762 |                                                                                                  |          |

NOTE:
1. For pipe larger than 24" diameter, manufacturer must provide one of the following with PROJECT submittal: a) evidence of current ISO registration, b) evidence of current Austin Water Utility-approved quality control program, or c) evidence of Austin Water Utility-approved independent, third party firm that will test and inspect pipe produced for City of Austin, as per Standard Specification Item 510.
2. Specifying or use of pipe outside the indicated size range requires approval of the Austin Water Utility on a project-by-project basis.